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CONGRATULATIONS on your purchase of quality furniture by 
child of mine  ®, from the makers of carter's     ®   . Your nursery furniture 
is thoughtfully designed to fit comfortably into your lifestyle and 
should provide you with years of reliable service if properly 
assembled and maintained.

Please read these instructions completely before use of this product. 
Failure to follow these warnings and the assembly instructions 
could result in serious injury or death. Please save manual for 
future use as it contains important information.

Please call toll free 1.   888.443.9876,       or visit www.childofmine.com if 
you have any questions about your     child of mine        ®      furniture 
including missing parts or how to assemble.
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1. Place Left Side Panel (C) and all of rails on the soft, clean surface to prevent scratching.

2. Attach Back Top Rail (A) to Left Side Panel (C) using 1pc Wood Dowel (2) and 1pc Bolt (1).
Tighten bolt with Allen Key (3). Note: leave bolt slightly loose until Top Shelf Support (H) is
inserted between Back Top Rail (A) and Front Top Rail (B) in step 2 assembly.

3. Attach Front Top Rail (B) and 4pcs Lower Rails (G) to Left Side Panel (C) using 5pcs Bolts
(1). Tighten securely with Allen Key (3).



1. Insert the pre-attached dowels on Top Shelf Support (H) into pre-drilled holes on Back Top
Rail (A) and Front Top Rail (B) as shown.
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1. Place sub-assembly on a soft, clean surface facing downwards as shown.

2. Slide Top Shelf (E) into the grooves on Back Top Rail (A), Front Top Rail (B) and Left Side
Panel (C).

3. Slide Lower Shelves (F) into the grooves on Lower Rails (G) and Left Side Panel (C).



1. Insert 1pc Wood Dowels (2) into pre-drilled holes on Back Top Rail (A).

2. Insert all rails (A), (B), (G) and Shelves (E), (F) into grooves in Right Side Panel (D).

3. Secure all rails (A), (B), (G) to Right Side Panel (D) using 6pcs Bolts (1). Tighten securely with
Allen Key (3).



1. Turn Changing table upright. Tighten all bolts securely.




